
 
Using THRIVE to Develop Your Theory of Change (TOC) 

  
The THRIVE framework has been  shared as a tool to support you in 
your CCIM4C work to engage and build new partnerships and multi-
sector collaborations to address community-level factors 
contributing to OUD and as a tool to build a shared understanding of 
how conditions in the community environment influence and shape 
OUD.   It can also complement the pre-work you are doing to 
identify available data that will feed into your Theory of Change.  As 
you gather your coalition/subcommittee to complete your Theory of 
Change, consider the following:    
 

 
 
What existing data is available to support my goals?  
As you approach Step 4 in your pre-work instructions, look back at the THRIVE framework to think about which 
community-level factors contribute to OUD and begin to outline the existing available data that can be used to 
identify and understand the community needs and issues in each of the THRIVE clusters:  people, place, and 
economic opportunity.   
 
1) Walk through the THRIVE factors and detail 
which of the factors impact OUD in your area;  
2) Outline existing community assessments, 
reports, and/or other data that may relate to 
any of the THRIVE factors and OUD; and  
3) Think about where you may have data gaps.   
 
The information gathered will be important to 
developing your Theory of Change goals, 
establishing baseline measures and indicators, 
and measuring future impacts and progress.   
 
 
What is my data source?  Which partners have the data I need?  
As you detail the existing data, also consider where the data you need exists.  Who are the other systems that 
may have this data?  List the partners, organizations and institutions that influence those factors and may 
collect the data needed to assess, monitor, track and measure progress in the community factors.  Are those 
organizations/institutions currently partnering in your efforts and able to support your data needs?  If not, 
develop a plan for who you will need to contact to access existing data.  Schedule time to outreach to potential 
partners and share your CCIM4C work as part of putting your THRIVE S.M.A.R.T. goals in action.   
 
Completing the Excel Spreadsheet (Pre-Work Step 4) 
After identifying the THRIVE factors that contribute to OUD in your community and the community-level data 
available for those factors, determine which plan this data fits into (Demand Reduction, Supply Reduction, Death 
Prevention, Treatment Goals, Recovery Supports and Big, Hairy, Audacious Goal). 
 
 


